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Cyber Holdings, Inc. Announces Launch of Graphic Novel Series
“WarZone Girls”, a Theme Song Contest for WarZone Girls, and
Free Credits for WarZone Secure FPS Tournament Site




WZG Volume 1, Issue 1 available for FREE
Theme Song contest winner receives $500 cash and a free recording session
WarZone Secure FPS Tournament site set to launch in Fall 2013; sign up now for
FREE playing credits

SAN DIEGO, CA. May 29, 2013 /Market Wire/—Cyber Holdings, Inc. (“CHI”, or the
“Company), an Internet-based, privately-held entertainment company, today announced the
launch of its comic book series, WarZone Girls™ located at www.warzonegirls.com as well as a
theme song contest for the WarZone Girls. The Company further announced the opportunity to
receive Free Playing Credits for first-person shooter (FPS) tournaments for its WarZone
Secure™ tournament site located at www.warzonesecure.com.
WarZone Girls
WarZone Girls is an online comic book series that CHI anticipates releasing on a quarterly
basis. Volume 1, Issue 1, “The Fight for Honor Begins”, is available for free and can be read
from the website or downloaded onto a Kindle™ device (the download fee to a Kindle device is
$0.99). Set in the future after the Last War, the single World Government exists to serve the
corporations who run the world. The corporations are in turn run by The Council, led by Marcus
Lucadian, a former military General who is focused on the final subjugation of mankind. Aided
by a hideous army of half-human/half robotic soldiers called Technocrats, Lucadian wages a war
on all those who oppose The Council. Enter the WarZone Girls...Solitaire, StealthFalcon,
SteelWolf, SilentWidow, and SavageRain – the S-Squad...five female mercenaries targeted for
immediate execution by the World Government. These women are part of an underground
resistance movement whose singular mission is to destroy The Council with the help of
Solitaire’s brother, Alex. Alex works within The Council and secretly aids the WarZone Girls in
their quest to save mankind.
WarZone Girls Theme Song Contest
CHI also announced a Theme Song Contest for creation of an original song for the graphic novel
series. A cash prize of $500 and a recording session produced by a Grammy™-nominated

producer are available for the winner. See the WarZone Secure Theme Song Official Contest
Rules for further information.
WarZone Secure Update and Free Playing Credits
 WZS Update
CHI further announced that it anticipates launching its FPS tournament site in Fall 2013. The
Company will offer Gamers a wide variety of FPS tournaments, conducted in an environment
that uniquely provides a cheat-free “level playing field” using proprietary and patent pending
anti-cheat technology. WarZone Secure will provide multiple match levels for the most popular
FPS games. Matches are designed to allow individuals, small teams and Clans to compete for
cash and other prizes, with different tournament levels for amateurs and extreme FPS
Gamers. The Company’s tournament structure is intended to address a large, unmet need –
providing Gamers who desire to compete in events that require a relatively small upfront fee
with the opportunity to win cash prizes and credits.
 Free Playing Credits
Individuals who sign up to join CHI’s WarZone Secure tournament website and verify their email address will receive 200 playing credits for use when the site launches. Those who refer
other individuals will be provided a unique code-identifier, and for each person that they refer to
the site who uses the code-identifier, signs up and verifies their e-mail address, the referring
party shall receive an additional 20 playing credits per person, for referring up to 50 people; 40
credits per person for referring up to another 50 people, and 75 credits per person for referring up
to another 100 people. The maximum referral credits awarded to any individual are 10,500.
Playing credits are used to enter over 40 different tournament types where Gamers can win cash
and other prizes.
CHI, whose development team includes Gamers from the US and Europe, is also seeking gaming
“influencers” (WarZone Ambassadors) to assist the Company in expanding its customer base
around the world. If you are interested, we’d love to hear from you: for those who make the cut,
we offer Free Playing Credits, stock options and cash bonuses. Please contact us.
About CHI
CHI was formed in 2011 and has completed two financing rounds with proceeds used in the
development of its WarZone Secure website, its proprietary anti-cheat technologies and the
WarZone Girls graphic novel series.
Safe Harbor
This press release contains certain forward-looking information about CHI and is intended to be
covered by the safe harbor for "forward-looking statements" provided by the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
Note: Kindle is a trademark of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

